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Abstract. More work is needed on devising practical, but theoretically wellfounded procedures for doing object-oriented database (OODB) &sign. Besides
being practical and having formal properties, these design procedures should alSo
be flexible enough to allow for peculiarities that make applications unique. In
this paper.we presentand discuss an OODB design procedure that addresses
these problems. The procedure we discussis practical in the sensethat it is based
on a common family of conceptual models and in the sensethat it does not expect
users to supply esoteric, difficult-to-discover, and hard-to-understand constraints
(such as multivalued dependencies), nor does it make hard-tocheck and easy-toovchok assumptions (such as the universal relation assumption).
At thesame
time, the pocedure is well-founded and formal, beiig based on a new theoretical
result that characterizesproperties of interest in designing complex objects. It is
also flexible and adaptable to the peculiarities of a wide variety of applications.

1. Introduction
Databasedesignhas had a long history. Object-orienteddatabasedesignis more
recentand “clearly needsmorework” [ 111.Overthelong historyof database
design,
many ad-hocandempirical techniqueshavebeenused. Therehasalso beena flurry
of theoretical nscarch that has provided us with someinterestinginsights,but has
sometimesdisappointedus in termsof practicalrealities. How can we bring together
and extend the best of this work for use in designing objcct+uiented

database sys-

tems?
Addressingthis topic is an arduoustask, andwe do not pretendto haveall of
the answers.Nevertheless,
we presentherea point of view thatbuildson andextends
pastsuccesses,
is practical,hasa formal foundationwith provablepropertiesof interest,andmakesadjustmentsfor severaltypesof applicationpeculiarities.In doingso,
we do not providea broad,superficialcoverageof this vastarea,but rathersuccinctly
provide our contributions

in the form of some specific model transformations

and

algorithmsfor schemeand method-signature
generation,and in the form of several
specific adjustments based on insights about application peculiaritiesand theoretical
anomalies.
Succinctlystated,our procedureis as follows. We useasa foundationa particular typo of conceptual model that is sufficiently

rich for modeling applications of

interest,but not so esotericas to be unusableby analystsanddesignerswith ordinary
abilities.+Basedon this conceptualmodel, we characterizeandconsidera restricted
t Aa
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set of model instances,namelythosefrom which we can derivea particulartype of
acyclic hypergraphand from which we can automaticallyextractthe constraintswe
need.+Basedon the hypergraphpropertiesandon the extractedconstraints,we presentan algorithmto generateinitial schemeswith formal propertiessuch as elimination of potentialredundancywith respectto the constraintsextracted.We thenmake
adjustmentsfor applicationcharacteristicssuchas largeobjects,updatefrequencies,
and computations,andwe generatea final set of schemesand method-signatures
for
OODB designs.
To bring this all togetherin a singlepaper,we build hereon some earlier work
we havedone. The conceptualmodel we use is describedelsewhere[6], as ate the
basicideaswe usefor hypergraphgenerationandfor &sign transformations[5]. We
sayenoughhere about the model,hypergn@generation,anddesigntransformations
to make the paperself contained,but we minimixe this discussionto leaveroom for
discussingthe uniquecontributionsof this paper.Theseinclude(1) a precisecharacterization of a restrictedset of modelinstancesfrom which we can generatedesigns,
(2) a schemegenerationalgorithm that yields an initial set of schemes with some
expected formal propertiesof interest for design,(3) a set of adjustments to tailor
theseinitial designsfor particularapplicationcharacteristics,and (4) a way to do
methodplacementfor object-orienteddesigns.
Our contributionsdiffer from thoseof otherswho haveaddressedthesepmblems. The procedurespresentedin somerecentbooks [29,16] show how to derive
databasedesignsfrom conceptualmodels. However,their modelsaredifferent,as is
the theoreticalbasisfor their procedures,‘and
their main focusis on standarddatabase
designratherthanon OODB design.
We proceedwith thedevelopmentof ourapproachas follows. In Section2, we
presenta runningexampleand useit to illustrateour approachto conceptualmodeling, hypergmphgeneration, and &sign transformations.We alsodefinetheparticular
type of hypergraphwe needfor our restrictedsetof modelinstances.In Section3, we
give our basicscheme-generation algorithm, showthatit hasthe propertieswe expect.
In Section 4, we augmentour algorithm to take application characteristicsinto
account.We summarizeandconcludein Section5.

2. Model Instances and Model-Instance Properties
The conceptualmodelwe useis OSA - Object-oriented Systems Analysis [al. Figure
1 showsthe OSA modelinstancewe useasa runningexamplein this paper.The rectanglesin the OSA diagram in Figure 1 aresobject sets and the labeledconnections
amongobjectsets(with or without a diamond)are relationship sets. Dashedrectanglesrepresenta setof lexical objects,whoserepresentations
arestringsor specialixed
stringssuchas integersor percentages,
or areimagesof varioustypes. Solid rectanglesrepresenta setof non-lexical objects,whoserepresentations
areobjectidentifiers
(OIDs). Rolenames,if given,areobjectsetsrepresentingthesubsetof objectsparticipating in a relationshipset. Numbersandnumber-pairson relationshipsets are participation constraints, which constrainthe numberof times an object in the connecting object set participatesin a relationshipset- 1 for exactly once, l:* for one or
TWe, and otbcn [7l, bcliec that most ral-world
appliatiom
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more,andO:* for zeroor more. Constraintsof the form Al, . ... A, + BI, .. .. B, PIE
co-occwtcnceconstraints,which are(generalized)
functionaldependencies
0s) that
constrainthe wrdinality of objectsco-occurringin tuplesof objectsin an n-aryrelationship set. OSA also hasa behavioralcomponentthat lets usersspecifyboth the
individual behaviorof objectsand the interactionamongobjects,but this is not of
concernto us here.

Flgum 1. Sampb OSA model inrtence.
OSA is similar to andcanbeclassifiedasa memberof thefamily of conceptual
modelscommonlyreferredto asObject-RoleModels(e.g.,[9]). An importantfeature
that distinguishesthis family of modelsfrom thefamily of Entity-RelationshipModels (e.g., [161)is that thereare only two typesof basicsets- entity sets(or object
setsaswe call them in OSA) andrelationshipsets.This featureallowsus to translate
ORM model instancesdirectly to hypergraphs;which are used so prevalentlyin
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relationaltheory. Basically,eachobject set is a nodeandeachrelationshipset is an
edge. Sincewe canconvertall model instancesfrom theORM family to the typeof
hypergraphview of a modelinstancewe presenthere,all theremainingresultsfollow
directly. Thus, with minor variations,what we say and illustrateherefor OSA also
holds for all membersof theORM tamily of models.

Figure 2. Designhypergrqh for the OSA model instancein Figure 1.
For the OSA diagramin Figure 1, we can derivethe hypergraphin Figure 2.
Although relatively straightforward,the full details of the derivationam extensive.
Moreover,we not only translatean OSA diagramto a hypergmph,but we alsoreduce
the hypergraphthroughinformation-preserving
andconstraint-preserving
transformations, for example,by removingredundantedgesandedgecomponents,consolidating
connections,and convertingnary edgesto lower-degreeedges. Thesetmnsformations are similar to the transformationsin [9]. We havereportedthe detailsof both
convertingan OSA diagramandreducingthe resultinghypergmphin a previousER
conference151;herewe only discussthe highlightsof the translationof Figure 1 to
Figure 2. To be specificin our discussion,we call the hypergraphwe are derivinga
design hypergraph.
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A centralideain theinitial creationof a designhypergraphis theextractionand
representationof FDs. A 1 participationconstraintyields an FD. For example,the 1
in the Depurtment has PhonB relationshipset in Figure 1 meansthat a department
has only one phone. Thus, we havethe FD Department + Phone#, which we can
directly representin a designhypergraphby a directed e!dge from Department to
Phone#. When a relationshipset hasmore than one 1 participationconstraint,we
obtain more than oneFD. From theEmployee has Emprt relationshipset,for example, we obtainboth Employee + Emp# andEmp# + Employee. Co-occurrence constraintsdirectly representFDs embeddedin some n-ary edgeof an OSA diagram.
The Order includes Number of Item at Extended Ptice relationshipset,for example,
hastwo FDs: Order, Item + Number and Order, Item, Number + Extended Price.
We put bothof thesedirectededgesin ourdesignhypergraph.
One of the reductiontransformationswe can apply is called lexicalixation,
which lets us reducea diagramby representinga non-lexicalobject setby a lexical
object setwith which the non-lexicalobjectsethasa one-to-onecorrespondence.
We
may for examplerepresentemployeesby employeenumbers.Whenwe lexicalixein
this way, we keeptrack of the originalnon-lexicalobject-setnamein a parenthetical
of-clause. Thus when we lexicalizethe object set Enqloyee by Emp#, we obtain
EmpH (of Employee) as Figure2 shows.In a variationof this lexicalixationtransformation, we havethe pair DistrName (of Distributor) and DistrAddr (of Distributor)
which, as a pair, are in a one-to-onecorrespondence
with Distributor, and can thus
replacetheDistributor objectset.
In anothertransformation,we can specificallyintroduceobject setsfor roles.
Thus, for example,we haveobject-setrectanglesfor EmpName andCustName. Roles
am specializations,which we denoteby a trianglewhoseapexconnectsto a generalization and whosebase connectsto one or more specializations.In Figure 2, for
example,Item Nr (of Item on Order) is a specializationof Item Nr (of Item). If the
union of the specializationobjectsetsis equalto the generalizationobject set and
thereareno otherconnectionsto thegeneralizationobjectset,we candiscardthe generalization. Thus Namedoesnotappearasanobjectsetin Figure2.
As we transformanOSA diagramto a designhypergraph,
we discardredundant
edgesandedgecomponents.Webasethesereductionson classicalreductionssuchas
right reduceand left reduceas discussed in [12]. For example,since Order Nr +
Order and Order + Customer, Order Nr + Customer is redundant Like [13J,however,we do not assumethat the universalrelationassumptionholds [10,17]. Thus,
when we find a potentialreductionbasedon an implied FD, we must checkits meaning beforewe makethe reduction.For example,we seefrom Figure 1 that we have
the derivedFDs Employee + Department and Department + Phone#, which imply
the FD Employee + Phone#. However,theEmployee bar Phone# relationshipsetis
redundantonly if it hasthesamemeaningas thejoin andprojectionovertherelationship sets Employee works in Department and Department has Phone# - in other
words, if the employee’sdepartmentphonenumberis the sameas the employee’s
phonenumber. This may be true,but is not true if, as we assumehere,theEmployee
hasPhone# relationshipsetrepresents
anemployee’shomephonenumber.The resolution in this caseis not to removetherelationshipset,which in fact is not redundant,
but to addtheroles,Dept Phone# andHomePhone#.Then,similar to the transformation for names,we add object-setrectanglesfor specializationsand then, since we
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realizethat the union of the two phone-numberobject setsconstitutesall the phone
numbersof interestin the application.we discardthePhone#objectset.
Designhypergmphsthat arefully reducedby reductiontransformations
suchas
these are cakd reduced design hypergraphs. In particular,a designhypergraphis
reduced if it is non-redundant,
right reduced,left reduced,JD-edgereduced,lexicalired. and minimally consolidated.We haveillustratedseveralof thesereductions
here. In PI we describeall of them.
Not yet discussedare the dashededgesin the designhypergraphin Figure 2.
Theserepresentcomputations.Given value(s)from the tail-sideobject set(s),there
existsa functionthatcomputesa valuefor thehead-sideobjectset. Wecan,for example andas we suppose here,computean Income Tax value givenan Accumulated Pay
valueanda Nr Dependents value. Sometimes,we needadditionalinformationobtain:
ablefrom the tail-sideobjectsby a queryto do thederivation.We computeanAccumulated Pay valuefor an employee,for example,basedon theemployee’shourlyrate
andthe informationin theemployee’spunch-in/punch-out
work record.
As we explainedin the introduction,we are interestedin a restrictedset of
model instancesand hypergraphs.We call the type of &sign hypergmphwe seeka
restricted reduced design (RRD) hypergraph. An RRD hypergraph is a reduced
design hypergraph,which, after discardingany generalization/specialization
edges
andremovingany computedobject setsfrom their respectiveedges,satisfiesthe following two conditions:(1) the hypergraphis y-acyclic (81,and (2) everyedgeof the
hypergraphis in BCNF 141.
The notion of y-acyclic hasbeen definedelsewhere[8], but we discussits definition herefor the sakeof completeness.We first definewhatit meansfor two nodes
in a hypergraphto be connected.A path from nodes to nodet is a sequence
of k 2 1
edgesEl, .. .. Ek suchthat (1) s is in El, (2) t is in Ek, and(3) Ei n Ej+l iS nonempty
if 1 S i c k. Two nodesare connected if thereis a pathfrom oneto theother. Similarly, two edgesareconnectedif thereis a pathfrom oneto the other. A setof nodes
or edgesis COMeCkd
if every pair is connected.A connected component is a maximal COMeCted
set of edges. ‘lko edges E and F are incomparable
if E & F and
F & E. A hypergraphis r-cyclic if it hasa pair (E, F) of incomparable,
nondisjoint
edgessuchthat in the hypergraphthat resultsby removingE n F from everyedge,
what is left of E is connectedto what is left of F. A hypergraphis y-acyclic if and
only if it is not y-cyclic. By Theorem14in [3], y-cyclicity canbecheckedin polynomial time.
The definition for BCNF is well known. A schemeR is in BCNF if for every
nontrivialFD X + Y (givenor implied) suchthatXY c R, X + R. We adaptthis to
a restricteddesignhypergraphby letting directededgesbe theFDs andby considering
eachedgeto be a scheme whoseattributesarethe object-setnamesof theobjectsets
in theedge.

3. A Scheme-Generation Algorithm
We base our fundamentalscheme-generation
algorithm on NestedNormal Form
(NNF), which we haverecentlydefined[14]. NNF preciselycharacterizes
potential
redundancywith respectto a given setof FDs andmultivalueddependencies
(h4VDs)
for nestedrelationschemesthatareconsistentwith the givenFDs andMVDs.+ We do
t Note,

by the my.

that in Section 2 WC said nothing directly

about kfVfk.

Indeed, with our pnx.cdurc,

a daiper

need
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not reproduce
the definitionof NNF herenor the lengthy set of preparatory
definitions. Instead,sincea consistentnestedrelationschemeS is in NNF if andonly if S
has no potential
redundancy,we explainwhat NNF is by discussingredundancyin
nestedrelations. Along theway, we alsointroducethe vocabularynecessaryfor giving our algorithmfor producingNNF schemesfrom RRD hypergrqhs.
We can graphicallyrepresenta nestedrelation schemeby a tree, called a
schemetree. If U is a givensetof attributesandT is a schemetreeconstructedfrom
theattributes
in U, thenthenodesin T are nonemptysubsetsof U. We denotetheset
of attributesthatappearin T by &et(T). Wefurtherstipulatethat thenodesin T am
pairwisedisjoint andthattheir unionis Aser(T). In a schemetreeT, if N is a nodein
T, Ancestor(N) notationallydenotesthe union of attributesin all ancestorsof N,
including N. Figure3 showsa schemetreeT alongwith A.set(T) and Ancestor(C).
Figure 4 showsa possiblenestedrelationfor T. For NNF, we requirePNP (Partition
Normal Form) (151,so thatin a nestedrelationtherecan neverbe distinct tuplesthat
agreeon the atomicattributesof eitherthenestedrelationitself or of any nestedrelation embeddedwithin it. The nestedrelationin Figure4 is in PNF.
T=

0

AE

C

D

Am(l)

- ABCDE

AncatoffC)

I BC

Figure 3. Scheme tme, Met, and Ancestor examples.
The schemein Figure4 (equivalentlytheschemetreein Figure 3) may or may
not be in NNF dependingon the givenset of FDs and MVDs. As examples,it is in
NW for (B-wAE. C+B, C-UD), but not for (B*AE,
D+C) nor for
{B + AE, C --w D ) [14]. Note that thenestedrelationin Figure 4 is not valid with
respectto the first setof dependencies
sinceit violatesC + B (4 is associatedwith
both 1 and 9). However,it is valid with respectto (B -H AE, D + C) or
{B + AE, C + D) and both of thesetwo setsof dependencies
causeit to have
redundant
data values.
A data value in a nestedrelationt is redundant
if it is uniquely
never
spdfy
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determinedby a constraintandtheotherdatavaluesin r. WhentheFD D + C holds
for T, both 4's are individually redundant,for if either one were anothervalue,
D + C would not hold. Likewise,whentheMVD C --u D holds for T. both 5’s and
both 6’s areindividually redundant,for if any onewereanothervalueor were missing, C --N D wouldnot hold
We arc now readyto presentour basicscheme-generation
algorithm,which we
give as Algorithm 1. In essence,thealgorithmfirst createsa single-nodeschemetree
from a chosenedgein thegiven hypergraph.Sinceeveryedgeis in BCNF, a singlenodeschemetreecreatedfrom an edgeis in NNF vacuously.Thealgorithmcontinues
to extendan existingschemetreeby addingotheredgesin the hypergraphas longas
the schemetreesatisfiesthe conditionsset forth. Intuitively, theseconditionsensure
thata schemetreefollows the naturalhierarchicalstructureof thehypergraph- that
is, we can continueaddingas manyone-oneandone-manyrelationshipedgesas we
wish, but we must stop as soon as we encountermany-oneor many-manyedges.
Since eachedgeis includedin only onetree,thealgorithmrunsin polynomial time
with respectto thenumberof edges.
Theorem 1. Algorithm 1 generates
NNF schemes!
Theorem 2. For OSA model instancesthat correspondto RRD hypergraphs,the
design process we have defined here is constraint-preserving
and informationpreserving.’

4. Application-Dependent Adjustments for Generated Schemes
In this section,we augmentAlgorithm 1 in severalways, The objectivehereis to
show that we do not want to just blindly apply the algorithmfor everyapplication.
Thereareapplication-dependent
factorswe needto consideraswell. In thefollowing
subsections,we discusssomeimportantadditionalfactorsthat we shouldtake into
accountwhenwe generatenestedrelationschemesfrom a conceptualmodel.
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Algorithm 1
An RRD hypergraphH. (Recall that this meansthat H is reduced,is
y-acyclic, has each edge in BCNF, has no generalization/specialization
edge,and has no computedobjectset The hypergraphin Figure 2 is an
RRD hypergraphif we removeall computededges- dashededges- all
the computednodes- the objectsetspointedto by dashededges- and
the generalization/specialization
edge- theedgewith a triangle.)
outpur A setof schemetrees,eachof which is in NNF with respectto the FDs and
h4VDsderivedfrom H.
input:

Repeatuntil all edgeshavebeenmarked:
Selectan unmarkededgeR in H andlet the nodesin R be the Set Of
themot of a new schemetreeT. Mark R as USED.

nodes

While there is an unmarkededge R in H (i.e.. not marked USED
DO-NOT-USE) suchthatR n her(T) f 0, do:

in

or

If thereis a nodeN in T suchthat Ancestor(N)E; R+ (the closureof R
with respectto the FDs in the givenRRD hypergraph)and (R - Ancestor(N)) n her(T)

= 0,

ExtendT by addinga newnodeN’ = (R - Ancestor(N)) asa child
of N. If Ancesror(N)+ A whereA E N’, moveA up to N. If N’
becomesempty,deleteN’ from T. Mark R asUSED.
ElseT cannotbeextendedwithoutviolatingNNF. Thus:
Mark R as DO-NOT-USE so that in this time throughthe whileloop,R will not beconsideredagain.
For eachedgeR thatis markedDO-NOT-USE, unmarkR.
For each object set S that is not involvedin any edge in H, createa single-node
schemetreewhoseonly nodeis S.
4.1. ChosenRoots
Algorithm 1 leavesan importantquestionunanswered,namely, “What are the best
rootsfor the nestedrelationschemes?**
Since,in general,this dependson the semantics of the application,we cannotprovidean answerin advance.However,we can
providesomeguidelines.
Oneof thepmposesof havingcomplexobjectsin OODBsis to havehierarchies
of subobjectsattachedto thesecomplexobjects.Therefore,if we know which objects
are important in the application,theseobjectsetsshouldbe the roots of the nested
relationschemes.
Sometimes,however,we may not know which objectsare the most important,
or after havinggenerateda few trees,we may not know what is most importantfrom
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whatis left. In this case,we shouldprobablychooserootsthatwill givelargescheme
bees sincenormally we wantto clusteras much data togetheraswe can. Algorithm 2
explainshow to chooserootsso thatAlgorithm 1 will yield largeschemetrees.
Algorithm 2
input: The sameinput asAlgorithm 1.
output: A setof largeNNF nestedrelationschemes.

(0
(2)

(3)

For eachedgeE in the RRD hypergraphH, find the closure E+ of E with
reqecttotheFDsinH.
List theedgesin H in the orderE,, .... E, whereif Et is a propersubsetof
q, theni c i. (Notethattheremay bemorethanoneorderingof edges.In
this case,we arbitrarilychooseonepossibleordering.)
Selectthe tirst edgein the list astheedgeto startrunningAlgorithm 1. As
eachedgeE in H is markedUSED in Algorithm 1,removeE from thelist.
For the nextroot, repeatthis stepby choosingthe tirst edgeleft on the list.
andso forth until thelist is empty,

As an example,considertheRRD.hypergraphin Figure2, (i.e., hypergraphin
Figure 2 afterremovingall computededges,thecomputednodes,andthe generalixation/specializationedge).RunningAlgorithm 2 yields theedgeDeparrmenr has Dept
Phone#. Whenwe thenrun Algorithm 1 startingwith this edge,we obtainthescheme
tree in Figure 5a After eliminatingall edgesmarkedby Algorithm 1, we againrun
Algorithm 2, andthis time we obtaintheedgeCusromer ID (of Cusromer) has CutName. Whenwe thenrun Algorithm 1 startingwith this edge,we obtainthe scheme
treein Figure 5b. At this point,only theloneobjectsetSalesTax remains.Thus this
objectsetbecomesa schemeby itselfasFigureJc shows.
4.2. Flexibility in EdgeConfigurations
Algorithm 1 is moretightly specifiedthanit needsto be. In particular,theinitial root
neednot be an entireedge. We can createa single-branchschemetree T from the
chosenedgeso long asfor everynodeN in T, if Ancestor(N) + Y holdsfor T with
respectto the givenMVDs andFDs, Y E Ancesfor(N). The reminderof the algorithm is the same,and we can still guaranteeNNF. This gives us someadditional
flexibility, which we canuseto adaptAlgorithm 1 to specificapplications.
As an example,considertheRRD hypergraphin Figure6. The FDs andh4VDs
implied by this hypergraphare equivalentto (B + AE, C + B, C + D). We
statedabovethat the schemetreein Figure 3 is in NNF with respectto I B + AE,
C + B, C + D ). Using the currentform of Algorithm 1, however,we cannotgeneratethe schemetreein Qure 3 becausewe cannothavea single nodein the root.
Observealso,thatif we makeABE the root, then we cannot attach D, andif we make
BC the root, we cannotattacheitherA or E. With our new modificationhere,however,we can derivethe NNF scheme tree in Figure3. Supposewe initially selectthe
edgeBC. Now, since B+ I B andC+ = BC, if we createa single-branchschemetree
with B as theroot and C as the child, then when Ancestor(N) + Y holdsfor T with

Emw, Home Phon&
Nr Dependents,
Emp~amo,
Houw Rae

lam Nr, Prb,, Itom Name,
DiiMamo,
DWAddr

workDim,
Punch-in
Punch-oul

nm,
Time
Fl!&ra

Customer

ID, CuctName

5a.

SplaTaX
Flgure SC.

Order Nr

Item Nr, Numbor
Fgum

Sb.

respectto the givenMVDs andFDs, Y E Ancestor(N). Note,however,thatwe could
not haveC astheroot andB asthe child becausethenwe would haveAncestor(C) =
C, C + B, but B g C. We can now completeAlgorithm 1 as written to obtainthe
schemetreein Figure3.
A

0-C

E

t-

D
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This ideaof a single-branchschemetreeappliesto subtreesas well as to the
root. We can thus furthermodify the algorithmand gain evenmore flexibility. For
example,in theschemetreein Figure3, we caneitherplaceA below E or E below A
andstill satisfyNNF.
Two heuristicsguidethe developmentof edgeconfigurationswithin a scheme
tree. (1)We shouldgenerallyplaceattributesashighaspossiblein a schemetree,and
(2) we should generallyinclude as many attributesas possiblein a schemetree.
Unfortunately,thesetwo guidelinesconflict with oneanother.For our examplehere,
if we attemptto placeattributesas high as possibleby choosingABE as the root,
therecanbe no child node,andthuswe havenot includedas manyattributesaspossible in the schemetree. ChoosingeitherBC or CD as the root also does not work
becauseeither one preventsus from including both A and E as attributesin the
schemetree. Weleavea resolutionof this problemof findingbestedgeconfigurations
andthepotentialproblemsof NP-completeness
it may involveto futuretesearch.
43. Large Objects
Supposeour sampleapplicationin Qure 1 haspicturesfor items(imagesthatcanbe
displayedon-line). Eachitem is in somepictureandmanyitems can be in the same
picture. Thus,we wouldhavea newobjectsetPicture anda newFD Item + Picrure
in the generateddesignhypergraphin Figure2.
Now, whenwe run Algorithm 2 as we did before,Picture wouldbe placedinto
the nodethatcontainsItemJVr in theschemetreein FigureJa. Thereis no NNF violation. However,the largesize createstwo problemsthat we can ignore for small
atomic objectssuchas a nameor a dollar amount,but shouldnot ignore for large
objectssuchasimages.(1) Sincemanyitemsmay sharethesamepicture,it wouldbe
unwiseto replicatethepicturemanytimesfor differentitems,and(2) thenaturalclusteringwould likely be lost becauseof interspersinglargeimagesamongsmall objects.
To solve theseproblems,we shouldreplacePicrure in the schemetreeby PicfureT,
which is a set of pointersor OIDs that referencethe picturesin Picture, and we
shouldmakePicture a single-nodeschemetreeby itself.
4.4. No Updates
Theoretically,NNF is a necessary
andsufficientconditionto characterizedataredundancycausedby FDs and h4VDsin nestedrelationswhoseschemesare consistent
with the givenFDs andMVDs. Thus,if a nestedrelationschemeis in NNF, we can
guaranteethattherewill beno instancefor the schemethatwill havedataredundancy
causedby FDs and MVDs. We shouldnot forget,however,that our goal is not to
reduceredundancy(!),but to makeapplicationsefficient. Reducingredundancyusually helps us achievethe goal of making applicationsefficient becauseit generally
reducesboth thetime to processupdatesandcheckintegrityconstraintsandthespace
to storethe data However,if thereare no or only a few updates,and if we are not
concernedaboutspacefor a particularapplication,dataredundancyand the correspondingupdateanomaliesarenot a problem. In this situation,we may want to violate NNF andcreatelargernestedrelationschemesfor thechosenroots.
One way to createlargerschemes(which may not be in NNF) is to relax the
conditionof theif-clausein the while-loopof Algorithm 1. We may replace“If there
is a nodeN in T such that Ancestor(N) c R+ and (R - Ancestor(N)) n Aset
=
Q” by “If thereis a nodeN in T such that (R - Ancestor(N)) n Aset = 0.” We
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keepeverythingelsein Algorithm 1 the same.With this modificationto Algorithm 1,
it is possibleto extendan existingschemetreeuntil we exhaustall theedgesin a connectedcomponentof an RRD hype-h.
Of course,the designermay chooseto
stopeatlier.
As an examplein Figure 2, considerexplicitly inheritingthe objectsetsPrice
and Item Namefrom Item Nr (of Item) throughthe generalization/specialixation
to
Item Nr (4 Item on Order). Now, with the FDs Item Nr (of Item on Order) +
Price and Item Nr (of Item on Order) + Item Name, if we run Algorithm 1 as we

did before,we wouldnot beable to includethesetwo edgesin Figure5b. By relaxing
the algorithmasjust explained,however,we could includePrice and Item Name in
the leaf nodein Figure !lb with Item Nr andNumber. In our application,this would
redundantlystorethepice anditem namein a customerorderof everyitem on order.
For this application,however,this may be exactly what we want. We would not
expectorders,oncethey are placed,to be updated.We would expect,however,that
we may want to rettieve them to fill and ship orders and to check orders. This
retrievaloperationwould be much fasterwith the redundantitems storedthanwould
be an operationthat would haveto join the nestedrelationsfor the schemetreesin
Figures5aandZb sothat thepriceanditem namecouldbedisplayedwith an order.
45. Computed

Objects

Sincecomputedobjectsetscontainobjectsthat arenot stored,theycannotcausedata
redundancyand thus NNF should not apply to them. We can use our NNF algorithms,however,to properlygroupmethodswith schemes.
If S, is a functionallycomputedobjectsetthatdependson objectsetsS1,.... S,,
n 2 1,thenthereis an FD St ... S, + S,. It is possiblethatsomeof the Si’s arealso
computedobjectsets. For a generatedschemetreeT, we can use the FDs that have
computedobjectsetsto determinewhich computedobjectsetsarefunctionallydeterminedby Aset(
If Aset
+ S, by using theRRD hypergraphFDs plus theFDs
thathavecomputedobjectsetsthatappearon eitheron theleft- or right-handsides,S,
becomesa methodof T.
Note that it is also possiblethat a computedobject set may not be associated
with any generatedschemetree. For this case,we cangeneratea virtual schemefor
themethod- virtual in thesensethatit doesnot haveanextent. Thus,for theFD Si
... S, + S, we would havethe flat virtual schemeSI ... S,, S,. We couldalso store
othermethodswith this virtual schemewhoseleft- and right-handside attributesam
in theclosure(S1... S, SC)+.
Applying theseideasto our RRD hypergraphin Figure 2, we can obtain the
classes(schemeandmethodcombinations)for our OODB in Figure 7. For illustration we haveusedan O&e syntax [l]. We havealso addedappropriatetypesfor
ourattributesandmethods.We could haveintroducedthesetypesinitially in our conceptualmodel and carriedthem throughour discussion,but they would havebeen
ignoreduntil thispoint. Further,we haveadd4 thebulk typelist. Bucketsgenerated
by our NNF algorithmsare bulk types,which by defaultam setsof tuples,but can
alternativelybeorganixeclasanaysor lists or asanyotherappropriatebulk type.
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5. Concluding Remarks
We presentedan approachfor designingclasses(schemesandmethods)for OODBs.
‘Our approachis basedon OSA, a conceptualmodel in the ORM family. In OUT
approach,we first transforman OSA model instanceinto a &sign hypergraph.We
thenreducethe hypergraphaccordingto somemodel transformationsand determine
whether it is an RRD hypergraph,which we definedhere as being reducedand
y-acyclic andas havingeachedgein BCNF. Algorithm 1, which we presentedhere,
takesanRRD hypergraphasinputandgenerates
schemesthatarein NNF. This guaranteesthat thereis no potentialredundancyfor thegeneratednestedrelationschemes.
We explainedthatblindly applyingAlgorithm 1 for anapplicationmay not generatcthe schemeswe wantfor our design. We thereforelisted severalways to augment Algorithm 1 or adjust the resultsto bettersuit an application.Theseincluded
(1) choosingthe right roots,(2) usingthe allowedflexibility in edgeconfigurationsto
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mate betterdesignschemes,(3) placinglargeobjectsin a schemeby themselves,(4)
allowing for redundancywhenthe datafor someschemesis expectedto be staticafter
it is established,and(5) determiningtheproperplacementof methods.
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